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affectionate, and, in some ways, awfully funny letter. She warned
me to avoid cold night marches for my asthma's sake and to drink
plenty of fresh milk for my stomach's sake, as though an humble G.I.
had the say.
During my overseas service Margaret and I drifted a long way
apart. At the time of our marriage, we really didn't know each
other very well. Margaret can't say I rushed her to the church. I had
a strong last-minute hunch I was the bachelor type like my elder
brother, dubious husband material.
After my first six months with Margaret, I had practically de-
cided I wasn't temperamentally suited for marriage, anyhow mar-
riage to her. But by then she was pregnant with Deborah, and
that seemed to be that. Margaret's sisters beat her to the altar, but
she was determined to present her parents with the first grand-
child in the family, and she succeeded in her objective. Occasion-
ally I think that might be why die married me.
Margaret tries to kid me into thinking she believes I'm quite a
talented fellow. More than once she's offered to set me up in busi-
ness, but I don't want her patronage.
Despite Margaret's dry, insincere little compliments on my work,
she has no faith in my creative ability or taste. I go for subdued,
earthy colors in house decoration and clear, bright colors in clothes,
my mother's colors. Margaret unfalteringly chooses the reverse. I've
never seen her wear a dress that wasn't a wishy-washy blue, gray, or
brown. Yet a few months ago she wanted to put a vivid provincial-
style wallpaper in our contemporary modern bedroom. We had just
painted die interiors throughout our house in a shade of off-
white that took me two week ends to mix. When I expressed my
opinion of the junky provincial number, Margaret immediately
told me she was only joking and was crazy about our off-white
walls.
Margaret and I are both detached and remote from people. I have
never in my life had a friend, a genuine friend. When I was a kid,
my mother tried hard to get me in with other boys. My father, a
Yale graduate, didn't earn enough for us to live in a decent neigh-

